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WALKIN’ PETS
BRACES &
ORTHOTICS
YOU CAST  
WE CREATE
THEY  CONQUER  

The Custom Tarsal Brace stabilizes a pet’s 
lower back leg at the “heel” and ankle. 
Each hock orthotic is custom-made to 
provide the ankle support your pet needs 
while limiting joint flexion and allowing 
for a natural range of motion. An orthotic 
tarsal brace stabilizes a pet’s limb while 
controlling the range of 
motion and providing
pain relief.
Price: $795

HOCK BRACE

STIFLE BRACE
The Walkin’ Pets Stifle Brace is 
custom-made to provide the knee 
support your pet requires while 
stabilizing the femur and tibia to 
prevent anterior translation and 
minimize the stress on the CCL. The 
metal joints help prevent unwanted 
axial rotation in the knee joint along 
with medial/lateral support. This 
allows the pet to maintain a natural 
range of motion and gait.
Knee injuries and cruciate tears are 
the most common injuries in pets.
A custom stifle brace stabilizes the 
knee joint a�er injury or during 
surgical recovery. It is possible your 
pet may need a brace on the other 
limb to protect against excessive 
wear while the affected side heals.
Price: $795
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ELBOW BRACE
The Walkin’ Pets Elbow 
Brace supports and 
stabilizes a pet’s elbow 
joint. Each elbow brace is 
custom-made to provide 
the elbow support your 
pet needs while limiting 
joint flexion and allowing 
for a natural range of 
motion. The most common 
uses are joint laxity or 
instability, arthritis, and 
tendon tears.
Price: $795

The Walkin’ Pets Custom 
Carpal Brace stabilizes a pet’s 
lower front leg at the “wrist..”
A carpal brace can be used to 
treat hyperextension of the 
joint and prevent further 
deformities while improving 
stability and reducing pain.
Injuries to these joints can 
result from either acute trauma 
or activities that cause a 
sudden, repetitive sprain
to the ligaments surrounding 
them.
Range of motion joints can be 
added to allow for motion 
while stabilizing the
affected area.

Price: $795

CARPAL BRACE

BE AMAZED


